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~TBER

KABUL TIMES

World Briefs
LONDON. Feb. 12. (Reuter).Ao influenza epide,lDic bas already
kiUcd 515 people in Eoglaod and
Wales this year. the Ministry of
Heal!.h· reponed today. .
PALOMARES BEACH.
Spain.
Feb. 12, (AP).-Two U.S. midget
<;ubmarines were expected to begin
diving. Friday to recover the nuclear·
bomb missing off the southern coast
of Spain.
.
TOKYO. Feb. 12. {DPA).-Six
delegations from
People:s China
are expected in Japan in the course
of ~he year to inv.estigate possibilities
of expanding trade .between Japan
and People's China._
The first of the six delegations is
due in -Tokyo later this month to
seek information on the Japa.nese
coal mining industry.
Olher delegatiQus will >'indy !.he
"Japanese camera indUstry. autolJ1obile production .and electrooics in·
. dustry, among others.

UN' Plans To Reduce Force
1M"
t By 600
n I ddleEa s
'
'. : n

:.~;ef Co~g .Att~k
Clay Now Eligible
To Serve In Army

M. e '

. ' UNITED NATIONS, New York, February 12~ (Reuter).-

MIAMI. . Florida, Feb. 12,
(Benter). Heavyweight
champinn ClIS!llus Clay, train·
ini for a March 29 tlUe fight,
said bere he had been told
by his draft board that he
might now be ellgible for
military call·up.
Clay. Z4. was orlgloally classified as loy.
This meant he was exempt
from service because he falled to meet intelligence test
requirements. But the army
rece_oUy Iowefed Its cIassUlcatioo standards..
The champion, due to meet
Ernie Terrell, lbe 'world boxing association
heavywelgbt
tiUe bolder, in a' March 20
fight in CbJeago. said last
night: "I got a reclassification
letter."
"But it don't say any~g
about where to come or where
what for."
"Just a bunch of questions ...
name, address, mother's name,
father's i1a..tQe, occupation...
that I answered, signed aild
mailed back. They were just
like the original papers I fil·
led' out."
He-added: "the papers dJdD't
say I bad to take any more

'fB!' United Nations plans to reduce the UN emergency .force

in the Middle East by about 6G0 men to fewer than 4,000
in tbe coming weeks UDder a reorganisation and redeployment
programme.
'reduced in strength to 621 while
The' cut is based on recommen- Canadian and Indian.· contingents
dations by a survey team headed would also be reduced.
by
Lieutenant-General
Sean
Indian· units being withdrawn
McKeown; Chief of Staff of the are a motor transport platoon and
ltish army, which 'recently visited. a 28-man signals unit which has
the Gaza striP. where the force taken. care of commUni,cati.ons ~t
has been serving since the 1956 1.1 Ansh, where. UNEF s air urnt
Suez crisis.
and the base camp of the Yugos. A statement issued here Friday lav battalion are (oeated.
night said the contingents of . The reorganised Indian continDenmark, Norway _anq Sweden, gent wIll consi§t of a 1,OOO-m~
now numbering more- than 1.400 inrantry battalion engaged m
men, would be reorganised and peace-keeping tasks over ':l ~
. .
kilometre stretch of the arnllstIce
demarcation line and 151 army
service' corp,; personnel. doing
supply duties.
Reorganisation of the Scandinavian units will see some 431
Swedish troops in the force returning home. handing over lbeir
peace-keeping tasks to the Danish,
WASHINGTON •. Feb. 12. (Reu· Norwegian and Indian soldiers.
ter),-The condition of
Presiden,t
Present strength of UNEF, acCemal Gursel of Turkey remains cording teo the statement, is 4,560.
very serious and he: is stiU in a The changes will reduce the total
coma. a Turkish embassy source to 3.959.
said Friday.
Some irregularity in the President's
hean: was also recorded Friday night
bUl .this was -brought under control,
the source said.
The President was admitted to
Walter. Reed Army Hospital last
week suffering from partial paralysis
and 'diabetes and had a further
TOKYO. Feb. 12,
(DPA)._Jastroke there on Tuesday.
pan's "All Nippon Airlines" have
received an anonymous letter saying "J have caused the crash of the
Boeing 727 by means of smuggledin bomb-.
,
"If 1 do not receive two hundred
million yen (5"50,000 doUars) by
Tuesday ru cause another air
NEW DELHI. Feb: 12. (Reuter). crash", the leUer went on.
-India and Pakistan Thursday re·
The airline company received the
sumed air. flights over each other's letter last Salurday~ne day after
territory for' the first time since the the crash_ over the B'ay of Tokyo of
fighting' between the two co~tries a Boeing jet airliner in. wbicb aU
last September.
133 people aD boa.r~ were killed.
Indian AIrlines Viscounts
opeThe anonymous sender said he
rating between Calcutta and Assam had set !.he fuse of !.he time bomb
flew direct over East Pakistan ter· for 1930 hours in order to save the
ritory Thursday instead of making lives' of the innocent passengers. By
a long detour to avnid it.
mistake the bomb had exploded alAgreement on overflights is part ready at 19000 hours, shortly beof the resloration of normal rela- fore landing.
tions herween India and Pakistan
Pla~n clothes policemen have been
under the Tashkent agreement sign- guarding a small cafe in which the
ed last month.
sender had ·requesled·, a suitcase fLilI
Similarly Pakistan
International of old banknotes to be posed. In
Airlin~ Thursday resumed its .Ka- reality the case contained
however
racbi·Dacq air' service, over one nothing but newspapCf'S.
thousand miles of intervening inBy noon Friday the suitcase had
dian territory.
001 yet been picked: up.

II

Cema··
I GurseII s

Condition' Remains

. S .'

'.V·ery erlOus

MELBOURNE: Feb. 12.
(Reu·
tert-Sir Robert Menzies, who retired last month a·s Australia's
prime minister, announced his ' re·
signation from parliament Tliurs·
da ynight
NEW. YORK, Feb. 12. (DPA).UN undersecretary for special p0litical affairs Jose Rolz·Bennet has
arrived in Cyprus to cqntinue' his
mission on· behalf of UA Secretary·
General U Thant, it was announced
bere Thursday.

Letter .clai11l$
Bomb Blew, Vp
Japaoose Plaoo

---

AUCKLAND, New Zealand, Feb.
skiers from
India, Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia;
Australia and New Zealand "will converge on the Orakei - Hasin, Dear
bere. for the New Zealand . and
world zone three water ski champio.nshi~ on March 28.
12, (Reuter).-Water

tests."

Injured Kangaroo
Attacks Driver
PERTH, Australia, Feb. 12,
(Beuter).-An hte kangaroo
ripped off a man's trousers
after it was struck by his car
300 miles south of here last
night.
The driver,. Clem Rosesa11,'
stopped' his ear and· walked
back to \he injured kangaroo.
wherenpon it attacked him.
The animal booked ODe sock
into Rosesa1l's trousers and
ripped them off.
The debagged driver ~treat
to his car.

Pak, India Resume
Flights Over Each

Other's Territory

LONDON. Feb. 12; (Reuter).Baronness Ravensdale, world
trav.eUer. weUare y{orker and noted fe.minisl, died yesterday. She was 70.

Home News In Brief
CHARIKAR. Feb. 12.-The cui·
lural delegation of the Ministry of
Information and Culture arrived
here Thursday and inspected
the
publicity and cultural affairs of the
province. They visited ibe office of
the: daily paper, printing house, and
library.

--

CmCAGO. Feb. 12. (Renter).-Mzs. !rene Davis, 17.
gave birth to a baby, onassisf..
ed, in the back of a taxi on
the way to hospital Thursday.
She then calmly p3.1d the
fare.
Cabby Jessie Gilbert, 38.
falber of elgbt cblldren, said
later he was afraid to look..
"1 may not have any more
klds after this." be said,

. Afghan-USSR Communique Stresses Desire For Peace
(Contd. from page 2)
Both sides declared their complete support for the efforts of
peoples and nations which are
waging a struggle for the imple_
. mentation -of their right to selfdetermination and for their freedam, and against foreign~domination and colonla.1istn in different
forms.
Both sides are finnly convinced
that the elimination of foreigD
military bases and ~e establishment of denuclearised zones
would be in line with the cause of
universal peace and with the desires and aspirations of the COUD. triBes !.han~.dpeoPbeli~ . of!.h!.he !.hworld ..
ev~-. at
e a b sero SI es
van.ce of t.he pnnClples of the
U ted N ti
OJ
a ons Charte
_
r ..by all
states ~f the w,?rld IS essential for
the U;O-Ited Natl(~ns to play a m~re
....e ffective . role m st:engthenmg
peace, unIversal s.ecunty and the
progress of mankind
1..
The ever-increasing role of lbe
new
members of the United
Nations . in
the'· activities of
that Organisation is -helpful For
this reason the UN activities ~are
expected to develop' . further and
~') be aimed at promoting
the
.:ichiev~ent;of the gJals of general and comp~te disarmament,
t~e fi!1a1 e~ination of colo~lIsm In all Its forms and mamfestations, - and economic .progreSs
for all the peoples of the world.
Both sides noted the importance
of the Declaration on Non-Inter.
ference in the Internal Affairs of
States. on the Safeguarding of
their Independence and Sovereignty, adopted at the twentieth

-

'1

.,:

SAIGON. Feb. 12, (AP).-Viet
Cong snipers, popping . up from
camouflaged openings in the huge
tunnel complex west of Saigon,
poured fire intO(two companies of
lbe U.S. 25lb division Thur.;day
almost within bailing distance of
the American's headquarters area.
. The bloody lire fight left lbe
Americans with ..light casualties
and without one Viet Cong body
to prove that the Americans bad
scored with counter punches in
the fight 25 miles West of Saigon.
. Viet Cong deaths in Vietnam
were five times ·greater than those
of allied forces in the last week,
the "New- York Times" Etn'opean
edition Thur.;day Quoted a U.S.
military spokesman ~ saying.
. The spokesman listed 1.541
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
dead as opposed tb 294 for the
allied side. At 5.2 to one it was
the highest ratio in 19 weeks.
The week before the ratio :was
2.4 to one,
Although reported casualties
are not broken down to indivi~
dual battles. the bulk of lbe
deaths recorded during the week
ending Saturday. {'arne in. Opera·
tio~ White Wing. the largest allied operation of the
Vietnam
war.
The operation is continuing in
the An Lao valley 300 miles northeast of Saigon. Twenty thousand
troops of the
Uniled States
Mariites, the first cavalry division.
(airmobile) and South Korean
and South Vietnamese· elements
are involved.
.
,
It costs the United States more
'to kill an.enemy in Vietnam than
ever before in history, according
,to officials in Washington.
But the officials stressed that
the costs stemmed from the ex·
tensive firepower being applied
in order to save the lives of soldiers.

Tension Grips
Santo Domingo As
Rioters Kill Police

Fare .For One Or Two

I

12:-The
MITERLAM.
Feb.
Lagbman governor, Azizullab Khog·
yani opened a new school ·for 'farmers' children in Salab village, Ali:
shing distrie!. 'There are 50 students
in the. school.

~

U.S, Trqpp$
Just
.
West 01 Saigon

SANTO DOMINGO. Feb.
.12.
(Reuter}.-Tension has gripped this
city fOf the last two days after a
policeman was burned to death and
another gunned down by enraged
rioters seeking revenge for the police
shooting of three student demonstrators.

'OldU~~~C~: ~e;,~n:., ':~ ;'I~~~~~:;

uniform
after the mob had beaten
. session oC the UN GEneral As- nations· wiU open', the door to I vance of the spirit of the Tash~ him
unconscious.
sembly, and stressed the UIJient gradual .disarmameI;lt in the field kent Meeting by India and PakisTotal death toll in the rioting. acneed for tl}e unqualified. imple-- of both nuclear and conventional tan has created opportunities for cording to unconfirmed reports, was
mentation of the provisions of the weapons.
I establishing mutual understand- six. including _the two policemen.
Dec1ar atio.n.
Both sides believe that the ing. co-operatioh and peace bet- Another 3J people. among tbern se~.
Both sides emphasize the great Chinese People's Republic is the ween th~e couo,tries.
.
.
vera! policemen, were injured.
importance of the decision of the sole representative of the Chinese
: Bot~ Sides ?elieve .that m s~ttThe rials broke out . Wedoesday
twentieth ··session of the
UN people, that her rights in the tlhlne g mt~~at~on~ dISputes wI.th, after poli.·ce fired on students deGeneral Assembly on the need United Nations must be fully repartICll?atlOn of t~e countnes I monstrat.IDg for prompt paymeIit of
for ~he prompt conclusion of a. stored and that she must occupy of the re~on, the spmt ?f mutual a government subsidy to the Unitreaty on the noh-proliferation of her rightful seat in the United understa:ndmg and read lOess to vl'rsity of Santo Domingo.
nuclear weapons in which there Nations
solve
lSSUes through
pe c ful '
.
. .
.
a e
Dominican President Hector Garwould be no loop-holes which
Both sides express their great ne.gotl~hon.s
In
. accordance
cia-Godoy promise<t a government
could allow nuclear or non-nu- concern over the d~terioration of WIth JustIce and. the Interests of jnvestigation into the clashes while
clear po~ers. to carry out prolifer- the situation in Vietnam and the peoples and nations as well as
tr·k
. , ed
•
.
ation, directly or indirectly. of
with other principles of the UN a s 1 e' committee. ISSU
a str~e
expansio~
of
war
in
Chart
If
.
call
to
prolest
agamst
the
police
dange.r
of
nuc1ear weapons in any form. The Indo-China, which poses a grave
er 0 er an o~~rtumty to shooting.
.
conclusilon of .~Uchfa treaty on. the; threat
to international
peace develop good relatIons, economic
The fact that ina
I d
non-pro J feratio~ 0 nuclear wea- Both sides expounded their posi~ and cultural co-operation . and .
miry ca ers as·
pons. would be ID accordance with Il,'ons on ••,. ,'ssue
aod
are create prerequisites for stales to Signed to. posts abroad are nol read.y
!.h e IDleresls a f all peoples.
= the Vietnam prob- make thelr
. cont n'bu t·Ion t a lbe 10 leave
thed
country to take. up then
I convinced that
.'
lern can be settled on the basis cause of strengthening peace and ~sts IS c.on;.' tere:a the major cause
Both sides express the hope of the 1954 Geneva Agreements security for the benefit of all
present IS ur nces.
that the s~ates concerned will on Indo--China so that the people mankind.
re~ch an agreement whe:eby they of Vietnam would receive an opwI.ll undertake to re"fram from portunity to settle their destiny
Both sides are convinced that
ADVTS"
us',ng onuclear ~eapons, from car- by themselves, without any for- the visit of the Prime Minister of
~ og ut any kl:"d of nuclear tests eign interference, and would ex- Afghanistan to the Soviet Union
Wlth~Ut exceptIOn and state their ercise their indisputable rights to . and the exchange of Views that
House Wanted For Rent
~admess to ban and eliminate
. d
d
d'ty
has taken place will promote the
nuclear weapons.
peace, m epen ence, an Un} .
In May
further expansion and strengthenBotn sides believe that it is
Both sides expressed their satis- ing of friendly Soviet·Afghan re(Not Karte·se and Karle.
necessary to 'continue efforts aim- faction
with
the
favourable lations as well as the groWth of
Char). Genon Advisory
ed at reaching an agreement em course of events whi.ch has ,pro- ~utual confidence between the
Group Telephone 20498.
ge1!e~al and complete disanna- vided an opportunity to .improve two states and their peoples.
POB 8.L
ment and also to seek the imple- relations between India ·and
meptatio~ of rneasJ.lI'es leading to Pakist~. The Prime Minister .of
On behalf of +lis. Majesty Moh.
the curbmg of the· arms race and AfghanIstan, Mohammad Hashim ammad Zahir Shah. and the gov- Modem Home' :For Rent
to a relaxation of international Maiwandwal, gave a high apprai- ernment of Afghanistan, Prime
Model'll- Home in Kala-e·
tensions.
sal of the efforts of the Soviet Minister
Mohammad Hashim
FatehtiUah 'wilb six-room
.Union and· its leaders in arrang- Maiwandwal,
has
extended
two balb room. and kllcbeo.
Both sides' reiterate their full fig the historic conference in invjtations to L.I,
Brezhnev,
For 'further information con.
support for the UN re;olution ·on Tashkent and finds these efforts A.N. Kosygin, and N.V. Podgomy
bet telOflbo~e 24758.
conv~nirig a world· disarmament useful for the cause oJ peace in to pay a friendly visit )0 Afghaconference and express the hope this region and throughout. the nistan at a time convenient for
A hoose in Karfj·se ready
that such a· conference which' world. Both sides expressed the I them..
These invitations
have
'lor rent telephone 20857.
must be attended in by
all confidence that the sincere obser- been gratefully accepted.
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FORECAST

TomQrrow's Temperature
Max. +12·C. lIfInimum -Z·C.
Son sets tomorrow at 5:34 pm.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:38. a.m.
Tomorrow's
Outlook: Cloudy
.
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Industries Ministry Plans
Ce>nff1ience For Firms Here
yo

'.

KABUL, February 13.improve and develop industries in the country and to
create better understanding and cooperation between the

N~w Dodors

Meet
Health.Minister

Dr. AnwariReturns From
Provincial Inspection Toui'
KABUL. Feb. 13.-The idea of

I

Despite

lbese

problems

KABUL.. Feb. 13.-The n.ew grad· the sale of textbooks has been wel. satnaard of eaucaUon
uates of the College. of Medicine comed in the provinces. reports Dr. sat.ISLactoI'Y, he. a¢ded.

15

lbe
qwte

'His

were introduced.- tg the Minister. of Anwari.
. .l<;esponClJ:"g to the- wisbes oJ,.
_
Ministry of Mines and Industries and industrial enterprises a
Public Heal!.h Miss Kobra NoorDr. Mohammad Osman Aowari, MaJCS'y !lie Kmg for popUlatlSlDg
conferooce will be held in April in Kabul
zaiThSaerelUrdaareY' 93 graduates. There the Minister of Education, is back educatJoa JIl !be COUDlfY ana to bfP
Th e con f ~rence w h ·IC h Wl'11 last tn'es source said that inVlta
. t'IOns ar~e 20 womeo doctors in the 22nd lD
. Kabul afte'r an lDS'pection':tour make the gov~cDU . ptans
or
!.h coon
f
~
expansion at eoUC3l1on 1m to eall coror four d a~s, will be atten. ded b y have already been issu ed to lbe groOlP of graduates of'" the medicine of !.he pr.ovinces.
.
.
Aig h an f i n n s . . .
Sho.......e
u.u;o peop ~c
representatlves
a f vanous
college.
. - of teachers and lack try a success,
1 At
Dave p'edgedfi
d f
·
rts
h
of
ce
of. space in schools are s.ome of: ners a
g.QaD1Stan..
.
rms an
orelgn expe .
The agenda for t e co eren
The graduates were introd~ced to the mal'or problems with which mer.eased moraJ and material
upA Ministry of Mines and Indus- which is first of its kind to be the Minister by Dr. Abdul Samad the Min.iS+<p'" is confronted. said port to the cause oGucauoo. .to
held in the country has not been Sera)'. the Dean 'of the CoUe.ge.
_J
f more
the Minister.
make poSSible- opeDJDg 0
completed.
.
. ill
or the new graduates 23 of them . Dunn'g his tour the Minister scboQls.
However, two main ,subjects w
will serve in the Ministry of Na·
I ha
t 0-'" restudied the poss.ib.ilities of open::>orne
ve no to~ pen
be' discussed at th e con.l'erence . tional Defence.
ed peop
h e .MlIllS
First, a report will describe the
The Minister advised the new doc~ ing institutes of higher_learning quest
t e
trY
boc°
• th
firms
Kandahar. Herat and Mazari stores for the sale of text
.ItS.
general activities 01
e
tors to be honest and deligent in Sharif..
The people
SaId they wJ.1l be
such as production, profits. sales, !.hel'r duties.
lb
books •
.
.f any
Th. people have not onlY· wel· ready to bUY
e text .
.lor
programmes tor expansIon 1
,
Your role, the minister said. in corned the idea fiut_ have
also t.p.elr own c.bildren and lor the
UNITED NATIONS. Feb. 13. and the relatiOns of t~e firms ~ the present context of the -country's showed readiness 'to contribute Chlldren of those who cannot atrei
d
(DPA).-UN
Undersecretary
for other industrial establIshments m development is extremely im.po~lmorallY and
materially to the to to a so.
..
.
Special Political I Affairs, Jose Rolz- the country.
.
Two graduates, on behalf qf theif cause', the U;"'''+ex; added.
The MUllster_ exp1ain~ the dif.Second a report on expanding "oDeagues
the MimStcr 01
~.
fi
fa cd b
M
tr
10
Bennet, is to visit Istanbul on Feb.
•
ed on sClentmc d;"'re- -their willingness to- serve the COUDAs most ·of the people in the
cullJes c. dy the
lD.1S y.
.
d
15 and Athens on the 20th, foU6w- bUSInesses, bas
search, will be prepared and J.J" Iry.
.
,
I
northern provinces are_ karakul the p~ple an receIve sugges--ing bis current stay in Cyprus.
f
breeders and derive
their liveli~ tJOOS lrom t1;lem.
Rolz-Bennefs main task consisto
in reviving mediation between the
Committee
two opposing factions on the .Meshould be opened in Balkh, noted
diterranean island after
mediator
Is V·lews
Dr. Anw.ari. People baye been
Gala Plaza resigned iTom his post S t
P e ( ) pl
.e
. '.
.
coosuited on tbis matter and lbey
following vicious attack on him.
E '
Aff
have shown willingness to help in
UN officials indicated that Sec- C o u n t r yI
s
conomlc
arlrs
such a project. The Ministry is
retary-General U Tbant did not conKABUL•. February 13.continuing its studies on tbis prosider the appointment of another
d
. jcct, the Minis~r· ~id. .
mediator but aimed at initiating a YHE Ministry of Planning bas appointed a committee to stu y
Teachers' training schools .Will·
new fonn of negotiations belween I the people's views about the developmem of social' and
.be set up to help .meet lbe shortTOKYO. Feb. 33. (DPA).-Japao
two parties.
age of tE'achers. Dr. Anwari told may become the world's -fo~ sanomic aft'ain of the country.
Rolz-Bennet's present stay in Cy- eco
tellite launching country after
Bakhtar reporter.
d F the
Topics such as amendments to .
prus was serving this' purpose, UN
U.S.•
!.he
Soviet
UDlon
an
• officials pointed out.
the present law for the en~ur~enext month,. one year ahead ofranee
the
ment of industry. difficulttes 10original progpmme. it was leamed
valved in training personel and
experts. ways to lure good worb~:i:~~ur~bility was implied in
kers and experts to jobs. improve-. KABUL, Feb'rn~- 13..an ann.ouncemt!lt made Saturday by
ment of work.ing conditions, rais4 _ . 1 . ,
_.;
-rIlE Prime :Mlnister .has entrusted the Ministry of- Plannjng
Tokyo UnvetSlty s. space aV13...,on fCoo
ing the standard of production. I ,
search institute of a new ·senes of
KABUL. Feb.
13.-To preserve provision of raw material' and
with the task of'asslgning new graduates·..,f the Univl'lSity
IocUt firillg tests to be Conducted
and develop the fine arts and the tra- parts. and efficient business prac. to the Ml:ilistria .
.
'
al the lnstitue's UchinoUra -Centre:,
The MinistIY.'oLPlanning .has tries. Since lbe receipt of lbe SOulliem Kyusbu. from March 5
ditionaf cottage industries !.he Mi- lices will also be discussed at the
f
ed formed
cOmmittee for the pur~ Premier's firnian the committee to- April 1.
.
nistry of Mines aod Industries has conference.
a ·series of programmes in
mind
The committee bas been arm
pose. Members -of the C()mmittee has alraady gone through- the ap..
The rQCkc!s to be used will be .a
which will contribute to
reviving on the basis of Prime Minister M~ are: Ali Ahmad. Kboram, Abdul- plications and fomlS and bas ·lambda-30, a lambda-4s and. a kap-handicrafts and wiU ensure an in- hammad 'Hashim
Maiwandwal's lab Siddiq Aniir, Habibullah assigned some of the graduates.
·pa.9m, all developed by the lnsti.
The
Ministry invites
those tote,
,
come to those wbo will engage in instructions to the Planning Ministry Habib and, Mohammad 'Shoib
sucb· cottage industries.
tbal the people's views OD economic Dawar.
r
graduates who
have completed
Among them, the lambda-4s three
According to a Ministry of Mines and social situation of the country
The committee will prepare their ,military service or have re- stage rockct, 16.86-metie long and
and Industries' source the Ministry be gathered and studied for·possible forms to determine the present ceived a postponement of service 73.5 centimetres in' diameter,
will
(Contd. on page 4)
and future needs of tne minis- to c~tact the Ministry.
.
carry at" its bead a payload of .12
bad ask.ed all the provincial goverIri.lograms coosisting of 'Various niea~ ,
nors to submit a report to the Ministry on the exteot and ~ds of V "
C
fl" t
E
.
VI'S' l"tS
P r o t e s t 's
suring instruments.
cottage industries existing in !.heir
letnam
on
IC
vo.es
,
.'
The' head is scbcduJcd 10 lie sbot
.out from the main booster 'at' .. ao
respective provinces aDd the num·
ber of people working in them.
''The more successful this U..S. ment of ,the central coQlIDittee: of altitude of 400 k.ilometr~: parallel
It is requested that the report inpolicy iB Vietnam may he", he said, .1he·Soutfi Vietnam National Libera-' to the earth surface at a speed of
..the worse the result in the loog run tion Front said
8 kilometres. per second.
elude infonnation 00 the raw mawill he".
.
"This decision·of·the president·of
~rof..Akio.Tamak.i of the Tokyo
terial used oy these industries, the
In London a·strong police detach. t,he'Philippines", ~e statement stres-- U~uverslty said Sat!JIday the hea:d
techniques used for making 'and
producing various bandPlade objecls
US ment Saturday blocked the entrance. ses, "shows that the· Filipino autho-- rrught become.. a ~telljte and beglD
and the markel demand for them.
SAIGON, Feb. 13, (Reuter).- ., to parliament in order to bar the cities are: mcrWingfy becoming in. orbitting ~e earth.
The Ministry source said during vice-president Hubert' Humphrey Sa- road for a column of young mem. volved in the aggressive' war of the
He admitted however that such
in
South
Viet- chances were quite slim and said. it
the recent years it has been noticed I turday left this capital on another bers of the "Committee of One Americans
that cottage industries are lagging tour of Saigon areas to study the Hundred". _
nam and' Southeast Asia. This act was not the main purpose of the
The young people wanted to hold of the government of the Pbilip-. forthcoming test firings.
as industrialisation is introduced in economic and social background to
the country.
South Vietnam's war.
a meeting in -the "building of the pines is a rude violation of the soThe Ministry feels that some of
His destiniations are not disclos- parliament in protest against the vereignty of V~tnam. and the 1954'these industries make an artistic con- cd in advance as a precaution ag- British government's policy of sup--' g eneva ateords on. ~do-China~.
tribution and tbiLs they should be -ainst Viet Cong attacks.
porting the United States aggression . Viet Cong guerrillas have
cfes.
preserved and revived.
Friday Humphrey-strongly pro· in Vietnam.
troyed or badly damaged' 820 U.s.
~ The source said a team of Afghan leeted by security guards-continued
plaiJes in attacks on alrfields and
and foreign experts will soon make his White House mission with visits
bases in South Vietnam
betw~
a tour of all the provinces in order to a housing project,. a school. and
September 1963 and. january 30.
CAIRO. Feb. 13, (AP):-Presito gather more factual infonnation the government-run agricultural de1966, the New China News Agency
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser of the
Teported Saturday~.
.
which will be used for drafting a velopment centre.
·UAR and Iraqi President Abdel
more comprehenSive plan.
Army dOC10r> told Vice-President
Salam Ar.ef Saturday started the
Humphrey Saturday that ooJy abThe agency.. quoting the South first round of talks to discuss fUrout one per cent of the American
25 Scientists To Attend
also ther slqS for achieVing wiity bet-·
troops who are wounded subsequentHANOI, Feb. 13. (fass).-A large Vietnam lib:cration radio.
''World Without Bomb"
troops" ween Iraq and the . 'United Arab
ly die despite medical auention.
group of American planes based on said that 4.000 "enemy
carriers of the seventh fleet· and on including 3.200 Americans were .Republic.
Preparatory Meeting
Colonel Pershing
Neel, senior bases in South Vietnam and Thai,- wiped out in 35 attacks on U.S.
Aref arrived earlier Saturday and
ACCRA. Gbana. Feb. 13. (DPA). doctor in the Vietnam' command, land Friday intruded into the air~ airfields and air bases in South called on Nasser at mtttt's suburban
-Some 25 leading scientists and eco-- said thai the wounded "have the space of North Vietnam, b9mbed Vietnam.
residence before the one-bour offinomisls from all comers of the world best chance of recovering of any and strafed densely-populated discial talks began at the presidential
will attend the prepa'ratory meeting war in bistory".
palace of Kubbeb.
tricts and industrial objectiv~ itr'
of the "world without bomb" moveThe Vice-President
made
the Hatinb and Thanhoa provinces, the
As officially ann:ounce~ the two
menl here next month. They are to rounds of a number of wards.
North Vietnamese News Service 1'I1re!l Jordanian Ministers sides were expected to seek during
prepare the way for a meeting in
Meanwhile, in Geneva Dr. Blake reports.
the meetings·"a unified· stand' on -AfDrop. In Cabinet Reshuffle ro--A.sian
Accra of the anti-bomb assembly said U.s. military victory in Vietand. European· -problems'~. .
.In view of the latest military acts
AMMAN, Feb. IZ, (Reuler.here in mid-1967. The meeting is nam .would create more problems 1 by the Americans against
They will also' review the latest~'
North
cabinet ministers,. among developments in the Arab world and
understood to be sponsored by the than It would solve.
I Vietnam the liaiSon mission of the Thr.ee
them Foreign Minister Hazem Nus- draw up a political programme foC'
Unity
Organisation of African
Dr. Blake, a leading
American I supreme command of the Vietna- seibeh have left the government in
(OAU).
the two countries.
churchman, was addressing. the mese people's army Saturday sent a reshuffle announced here
Reliable informants. indicated Nas~
l()(}..member central committee of an emphatic protest tQ the interna- day afternoon.
.
ser and Aref would also coordinate
Steiner Meets Sidqi
World Council of Churches.
tional supervisory and control com.
The other two ministers are, Dr. their policies toward;""'"t.be idea Ci anDr. Blake spoke of what he called mission in Vietnam.
KABUL. Feb. 13.-Robert SteiSeifeddin al·~ani, Minister of Rener, the Representative
of- U.s, the racial aspect of the Vietnam
The Central" Cnmmittee of the construction and Development" and "Islamic pact", the question -of Kurdish·lraqi figb1ing ""d problems
Peace Corps in Afghanistan, paid a war-"tbe bombing of a less~eve- National Front of Liberation of Min:istcr of Justice-.
along the -lra·q-Iranian borders.
courtesy caU on Mobammad Os- loped coloured people by a large, South Vietnam strongly protested
At the same time there was a reThe idea of forming such an al- ~
man. Sidqi. lhe .Miilister of Infor'j r~ch..white one"-:---and sug.gested this against tb~ .d~iSjon of ib.e Prc:s~dent shuffle in the portfolios of three mi,;
mabon and Culture Saturday morn- SituatIon was helDg explOited throu~ of the Philippmes fa send Filipino . nisters in the present cabinet with liance bas been strongly rejected by
ing,
ghout Asia.
troops to South Vietnam, a state-- the addition of three new members. Cairo and is constantly. attacked by
the_ Cairo press and\ radiO:.
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American,.Soviet Cprrespondents Judge
Prospects Of Vietn4m War D:fferently
The prospects of the Vietnam crease ir!"pOrt facilities iri the.
war were judged differently in first six months of 1966, the offiAmerican and Soviet publications - cials said. They emphasised that
Friday.
no combat operations had· been
AccJrding to·a. mi1it~ Corres- hindered by shortage of supplies
pondent of the U.S. Information and claimed. that u never before
Agency ·(USIA), the Viet Cong in histOry has any army ever had
and North Vietnamese "cannot the fire-power and mobility that
win and wjll continue to pay a is available to the U.S. troops in
heavy price if they
persist in South Vietnam.·
their aggression -against
South
"Helicopter
evacuation
bas
Vietnam.",
kept death rates. -below one per
The
Soviet military
review cent of the wounded, which is
"Krasnaya Zvezda" meanwhile -half that of the American death
.emphasised "the hopelessness of rate in the Korean war."
the American gamble in VietThe Soviet military experts on
nam."
the other hand asserted that "the
rhe U.S. 'pfficials argued that American
military,
feverishly
more than 200,000 Americans, over clambering up the steps of noto1,600 helicopters· and masses of rious escalation of the war, not
modern weapOns and equipment only cover themselves with inare being used i"o protect
the creasing disgrace but also sustain
South Vietnamese.
more failures.
"Enormous
amounts of arms
"The McNamara-Bundy plan,
and supplies are pouring into put into operation a year ago, for
South Vietnam daily now that instance, has failed," they said.
.
the shipping bottleneck has been
"This aggressive plan envisagovercome. The backlog of ship- ed the expansion of puo;t.:ve ope·
p41g has been cut more than fifty rations against the SOuth Viet·per . cent since_ November, and namese patriots and simultanethere will be a 79 per cent in- ously air raids on North Viet-

nam," the experts argued.
They c~imed that the alleged aggression against North Vietnam "has
not shaken the Vietnamese peopIe's determinatio~ to uphold the
freedom
and independence of
their homeland. to frustrate the
Pentagon's piratical plans."
The experts ·asserted that the
U.S.
raids on North Vietnam
"have not produced any tangible
results.
"The inglorious end of the recent 'white wing' punitive. opera- .
tion, the biggest of its kind in the
V:ietnamese war, also furnishes
evidence of the failure of the
·Pentagon's plans in South Vietnam.
"The sponsors of the operation
expected to encircle and wipe out
several batta).ions of the liberation army on the Lao river- valJey. However, this operation, too,
failed.

air

;'It -revealed once again the
groundlessness of the aggressors's
hopes of a military solution to
the Vietnamese problem," the
Soviet experts added.

Tissue Tests Show Mussolini Was Healthy

FEBRUARY 13, 1966 .

PRESS

At...

Exchange of visits between the
heads and leaders ,of countries is
a most impo~t part oj contem·
porary. diplomacy, sai$l Is.lab's
Saturday editorial on AfghaDlstan
and the Soviet Union.
.
These exchanges provide an
opportunity for both sides to express. their views frankly and to
try to understand each other
better. The ,results of such visits
are usually fniitful For example,
Prime
Minister·
Mohammad
Hashim Maiwandwal's
official
visit to the Soviet Union laid the
groundwork for further cooperation between the two countries,
said lslab.
The joint communique, Pllblished at the end of the Premier's
visit, shows how useful and productive this e:s:change of views
was. The communique not only
deals with the relations between
'Afghanistan and the Soviet Union
but also discusses the importance
of solving international disputes
in a peaceful manner,
The TeJatioris between Afghanistan an.d tbe- Soviet Union go
back to time. when Afghanistan
regained its independence, the
h.cili century since these ties were
formed the world. has seen great
changes. Some of these d7~elo~
me~ts· have upset the relatIOns of
n.atlons or even. changed the t~r-.
rItory of countnes. But AfghanIStan and the Soviet Union have
continued to live as good neighbours and have expanded their
economic and cultural cooperation.
Soviet aid: to. Afghapistan for
development plans has been the
result 'of these ties, said· !slab.
The Soviet Union appreciates
Afghanistan's desire to build a
better life for her people. Therefore the Soviet government and
people have taken a laru: part in
helping carry out Afghanistan's
first and second five-year plans.
And now the USSR has promised
to continue its friendly and disinterest~ aid for the third fiveyear plan,
The second part of the joint
communique notes that Afghanistan and the Soviet Union are both
working for international peace
and security. Islah pointed out. .
Afghanistan, like the Soviet
Union, supports the .people's
struggle
against
colonialism,
fayC?UTS the dismantling of foreign
mIlitary bases on other territories, and respects the. principles
embodied in the United Nations
Charter.

Japanese Expedition Follows
Path Taken By Marco Polo

Devdoping Nations
Mily Hold Meeting
In Delhi This Year

FEBRUARY 13. 1966

A Pictorial Pr~~ntati~~ ·of~rime M., iI?-istf~/. ~aiwandwal's
;
OffiCIal VlSIt to theS0vIet JfnlOB . .

GIaBce

The successful search for "mis-. ~taine'd by delicate laboratory techsing" portions of Benito Mussolini's '~niqlles) were given a very thorough ton for laboratory study.
Informations said Friday that the
brain-which really were never mis- study.
sing at alJ-has uncovered the fact" Again, there was no evidence of only thing approac.hing an organic
abnormality found by Italian doc. that 1] Duce was a mighty healthy disease or other abnonnality.
Meanwhile, the Institute sent one tors during their autopsy was "a
fellow before his violent death in
the
gall
IQ45.
of its samples to St Elli:abtth's Hos- little adhesion between
At the request of- ~e Min"Almost t60. healthy", was the pilal, a federal government institu- blader aod the intestines". (AP).
ister Mohammad Hashim Mai· rt;iport Friday from an
American tion for the mentally ill, in Wasbing~
wandwaJ. the_ Ministry of Plan- doctor who is familiar with findings
. ning will now be responsible of a post-mortem examination made
for assigning -University gradu- _on Mussolini"s body by Italan docates to jobs in which. the coun- tor£ 26 years ago and with results of
.an examination of specimens of the
tr)' needs their talents. This brain tissue by U.S. army patholois another step toward coordi- gist~.
.
ISTANBUL, I<;eb. 13, (Renter).nation in planning, something
lbe doctor said there is no evi- A novelist, Hlsaya Fukada, ls currenUy leadlng a Japanese
which has been neglected to a dence of disease or major abnorexpedition along the route laken. by thirteenth century
considerable degree in the past. mality.
Venetian traveller Marco Polo down l]le great silk road to the
Before, each government de11 Duce, was k.illed in late April Far East.
.,
.
partment informed the ·Univet. 1945, by antr-fascist partisans, along
.~~
The e~pedition is travelling
by
sity of itc; needs and the overall with his mistress Clara Petacei. The
·following· day, their- bodies
were minibus and bas encountered norequirements of the country strung up by the heels fr.om. beams thing worse than --fog and rough'
were not· considered in,the -as- of a gasolin~ station in Milan.
roads so far in· its journey through
signing of graduates to various
A Washington "search" for re- Italy, Gennany. Ausma. Yugoslavpositions.
portedly missing-_ ':POrtions of his ia, Greece and Turkey.
The major task of the Minis- began a few days a(jo after an ItaThe other members of the expeditry of Planning· is to see -that lian magazine reported the
tissue
tion are K. Nagasawa. Assistant
plJ.ns are made and fulfilled to was being sought by
Mussolini's Professor of History at TO,kyo UniUNITED NAnONS, Feb. 13.
develop the country economi- widow for burial, with the rest of 11 versity, Kawaki Fugiwara, a publi- (Reutet).-A conference of .the. decally and to'raise the living Duce's remains.
sher, S. Fulziki, mountaineer, and veloping countries of the world may
stand-artl of the people, But unActually, there have been several three newspaper and television re- be held in New Delhi at the end of
less there is real coordination news stories d~ing the past 21 years porters.
the year. informed sources said.
that specimens of the brain tissue
Wednesday.
in our planning, unless Qver- were received and 6tudied by pathoAfter briefly viewing
Istanbul's
It would be called to plan strategy
lapping and repetitive efforts logists of the U.S. Armed For~ ancient monuments and· ruins they
are a voided, the Ministry will Institute of Pathology.
are pushing on to Ankara, Beirut and decide on demands to be put to
industrialised Western
and
not be performing another reBut, with the reviVed "hunt" in and Baghdad. From there they go the
On the issue of complete and
Jated obligation.
-fuU cry, spokesman for the Institute on to Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan Eastern countries and the next session of the UN
conference on general disarmament, the two
A superficial glaIice at seve. reconfinned that the cerebral tissue and India.
Trade
and
Develop!Oent.
countries have' identical views.
raj projects completed during is still "on file" at the instituteMarco Polo was born in
1254
Finance or trade ministers from Both believe that the arms race
our first and second five-year along with hundreds of thousands and died 1325. He was the son 'of a
tensions
development plans Shows that of. pther specime.ns of tissue taken noble family of Venice who were the 77 developing countries wbich which 'leads to world
should be eliminated. Thus leaat al1topsy for scientific study.
are
members
of
the
conference
if tnere had been proper coordiThe spokesman said the Institute involved in that city's worldwide would anend the meeting, the sour- ders of Afghanistan and the
commel"ce. When he was 15 his fanation., much energy as well as had not received a'ny direct request
USSR support the United Nations
ther and uncle took: him on a trade ces said.
resolution calling for a world consome
funds
and
resonrces for the return of Mussolini's tiSSue, mission to the court of . Kublai
K. _8. LaB of India has privately ference on disannament.
might have been saved.
_but be added that "appropriate COD- Khan, tbe great Mogui emperor, by
_told delegates 10 the 55-nation Trade
Both couritries also favour the
The most obvious example· of sideration" would be given to any way of Baghdad, the Pamir, the and Development Board, now in sesadmission of the People's Republack of coordination is -in the such request.
Gobi desert aod Mongolia. It was sion here, that his government would lic of .China to· the UN and urge
extension of undergTound pipes
In 1945, not long after- M ussoli- a four-year journey.
welcome a conference at New . a peaceful solution to the Vietnam
for water and wiring lor elee.- ni's death, six finger-length, tissueThen, the Khan ·sent Marco Polo Delhi.
conftict.
thin, pieces of brain tissue were re- as his envoy to Yunnan, Burma, Ka,tricity and telephones, - Often ceived at the Institute in a package
Some diplomats. particularly those. Afghanistan
considers peace
the streets are dug up thr~ marked only with -the initials "B.M_" rakorum C'..achio China (Indochina) of Yugoslavia and the United Arab va.al t~oughout the world, but
and India.
diOerent times for these three.
Micr-oscopic ·examination of . the
~e·public, have pushed for a meet- espeCIally in this region, so that
Hjs succeSs as roving ambassador 109 on these lines-in New Delhi the people can concentrate on
diJlerent purposes. The Ministry cells, blood vessels and nerves in the
of Planning should try to ar- tissue revealed no evidence of any led to his being appointed governor or elsewhere-but others have rais- progress and development.
of the Chinese city of Yangcbow, a cd objections about the possible
Saturday's Anis also discUssed
range for the paved streets to d:sease. scarrring or inf'lamation.
t~e A~ghan-80viet joint commucost, the sources said.
be torn up only once to ·install
It was not until two years later poSt be held for three years.
water pipes and wiring thus that the Institute Pathologjs~ learned
The. Conference on Trade· and ~lqUe In its. editorial. It called the
The Polos left China in the en.sa\'ing triple costs for labour that the tjssue belonged 10 11 DUl;e. tourage of a Mongol princes, re- D~velopm.ent . Board.
now in
its g~~~~ 's a~r~lust_radtion of A.fand gel,ing the job 'done' ·much
The samples had originally been turning by way of Sumatra, )ndi~ third session, was established to fol- evaluating
intern
gInent In
sent to the Institute. without any
low throu~ on decisions and re- lems.
a 10nal proband
Iran
to
Venice
in
J
295.
more r pidly~
,
identifi.cati9n other than the "B.M:·
conunendatJons 'Of the first -conferNow that the third five-year by the late Dr. Tracey Ma"nory who
In S~~urday's Anis a letter to
Later, as commander of a war- ence.
development plan is being was then an army doctor and b'ad
Lall said the 77 countries must the edItor noted that Deb Sabz
drafted, 'We hope that the Min- obtained the specimens· from Italian ship in a battle with the Genoese,
Woleswali.. is- situated northeast
istry of Planning
will work doctors· who had performed the au- Marco 'Polo was captured.. While a present a l1nitea front iIi pressing of. Kahu. I, 10 a fertile area and
for
action
at
the
next
conference.
th
hard to coordinate projects so ·topsy on. II -Duce.
prisoner he die:tated the story of his
WI
good potential for agr"ieuIthat a maximuin result is obMallory appeared at the Institute
At
·the
current
session
of
the
tura!
development.
became
eiStern jou~eys ~d this
tained from the money and one day in 1947-and revealed the
board. many delegates have expre,ssThe Deb Sabz Woleswali said
one'of the most famous travel books .ed mounting frustration and bitter· the ~ter, cons-ists of mor~ than
effort expanded to develop the identity of the tissues. .
country.
.
Still' later, aod· this has not been in the world. For the first time it ness at the lack of economic pro- 40 blg and small Villages but so
-far no step has been .taken to
'With the growing number of generaJI~ known previously,
MaJ- told the western world about the gress in the developing countries.
They have also heard radical and launching -a rural development
graduates from the VniverSity lory arranged for the Institute· to
sweeping. proposals for
monetary project in this area.
annually an~ with the possible· get a few additioDollJ samples of the Far East.
· hme t f
- .brain tissue. Each about an inch in
~eform
al~ed
at
giving
the
developThe writer, Abdul Muquim MestabllS
Much
of
wba
t
Marco
Polo
said
n a new umversl- di
.
ameter. And
these,
(especl.·ally
mg COUDtnes more foreign aid' and ghanyar, urg.ed the authon.ties
t,·.. m' som·e of th e proVInces
was disbelieved by his comtempo- to provide compensatory as&istance
ed
of the country it Is all the more signing the gradUates be
to see that suCh a pro.
en- raries but 'WaS later found to be re- [0 couDtries affected by slumps in the ~nce:"I
imperative that the task of as. I;rusted to a central body.
.world market -prices of their main Ject. IS launched in the Walesmarkably accurate.
.exports.
wali.Tbe ~a also racks schools
added the. lette?

Coordination
In Plaiming

PAGE 3

""Prime Minister 1\oloba mm ad

Hashim Maiwandwal p~d ~
o.lidal visit.to the 'Sovld
Union from Feb. I to 10, 196&

During hls nine-day omdal
tour the Prune Mloister VIsit. ed Mosco.w, Yalta, Doshanba,
Tashkent,. and Samarka\1d:
Maiwandwal was warmly
welcomed by the people and
om, Ials of the host connf.r:y
wherever he wenl
'Ihe Prime: Minlster held.
ollkial talks with Soviet leaders and visited places of -In·
tet:est in va:rinns Sov(et He·
publics.
The Prime Minister, while
in Tashkent· visited the All
Sher Nawayi Libnry. where
he inspe( ted several arident
manusutpts in>. Dart
and
Pakhtu languages.
In Samarkand, the· Prime
Ministe~. visited the
karakul
pelts . resear< b Institute and
. admired its work.
A joint Afghan-Soviet com·
muniqu.e was issued at. the
end of Prime I\1iniSter Maj.
wandwal's visit:.
The Afghan and Soviet delegations discussing matters .of mutual

~terest

in-Kremlin, MOScow.

-~

.
Prime Minister and Mrs, 1\1 dwandwal visited the Karakul Institute In Samarkand."
The researchers in the insti tute have developed several new breeds of Karakul

MaiwandwaI inspects examples of Dari calligraphy
~her Nawayi Library, Tashkent.

:\.::1i' All

m

t':l

Prime Mlolster Malwandwal and Alexei Kosygln seen at a reception given by Malwand·
wal In honour of Soviet Prune MiDlster.

The Prime MIllister. and )Irs. l\'laiwandwal - receiving
Bower.; (rom children in 'Tash ~eDt, hls· last stop 10 the
Soviet· Union.
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American,.Soviet Cprrespondents Judge
Prospects Of Vietn4m War D:fferently
The prospects of the Vietnam crease ir!"pOrt facilities iri the.
war were judged differently in first six months of 1966, the offiAmerican and Soviet publications - cials said. They emphasised that
Friday.
no combat operations had· been
AccJrding to·a. mi1it~ Corres- hindered by shortage of supplies
pondent of the U.S. Information and claimed. that u never before
Agency ·(USIA), the Viet Cong in histOry has any army ever had
and North Vietnamese "cannot the fire-power and mobility that
win and wjll continue to pay a is available to the U.S. troops in
heavy price if they
persist in South Vietnam.·
their aggression -against
South
"Helicopter
evacuation
bas
Vietnam.",
kept death rates. -below one per
The
Soviet military
review cent of the wounded, which is
"Krasnaya Zvezda" meanwhile -half that of the American death
.emphasised "the hopelessness of rate in the Korean war."
the American gamble in VietThe Soviet military experts on
nam."
the other hand asserted that "the
rhe U.S. 'pfficials argued that American
military,
feverishly
more than 200,000 Americans, over clambering up the steps of noto1,600 helicopters· and masses of rious escalation of the war, not
modern weapOns and equipment only cover themselves with inare being used i"o protect
the creasing disgrace but also sustain
South Vietnamese.
more failures.
"Enormous
amounts of arms
"The McNamara-Bundy plan,
and supplies are pouring into put into operation a year ago, for
South Vietnam daily now that instance, has failed," they said.
.
the shipping bottleneck has been
"This aggressive plan envisagovercome. The backlog of ship- ed the expansion of puo;t.:ve ope·
p41g has been cut more than fifty rations against the SOuth Viet·per . cent since_ November, and namese patriots and simultanethere will be a 79 per cent in- ously air raids on North Viet-

nam," the experts argued.
They c~imed that the alleged aggression against North Vietnam "has
not shaken the Vietnamese peopIe's determinatio~ to uphold the
freedom
and independence of
their homeland. to frustrate the
Pentagon's piratical plans."
The experts ·asserted that the
U.S.
raids on North Vietnam
"have not produced any tangible
results.
"The inglorious end of the recent 'white wing' punitive. opera- .
tion, the biggest of its kind in the
V:ietnamese war, also furnishes
evidence of the failure of the
·Pentagon's plans in South Vietnam.
"The sponsors of the operation
expected to encircle and wipe out
several batta).ions of the liberation army on the Lao river- valJey. However, this operation, too,
failed.

air

;'It -revealed once again the
groundlessness of the aggressors's
hopes of a military solution to
the Vietnamese problem," the
Soviet experts added.

Tissue Tests Show Mussolini Was Healthy

FEBRUARY 13, 1966 .
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At...

Exchange of visits between the
heads and leaders ,of countries is
a most impo~t part oj contem·
porary. diplomacy, sai$l Is.lab's
Saturday editorial on AfghaDlstan
and the Soviet Union.
.
These exchanges provide an
opportunity for both sides to express. their views frankly and to
try to understand each other
better. The ,results of such visits
are usually fniitful For example,
Prime
Minister·
Mohammad
Hashim Maiwandwal's
official
visit to the Soviet Union laid the
groundwork for further cooperation between the two countries,
said lslab.
The joint communique, Pllblished at the end of the Premier's
visit, shows how useful and productive this e:s:change of views
was. The communique not only
deals with the relations between
'Afghanistan and the Soviet Union
but also discusses the importance
of solving international disputes
in a peaceful manner,
The TeJatioris between Afghanistan an.d tbe- Soviet Union go
back to time. when Afghanistan
regained its independence, the
h.cili century since these ties were
formed the world. has seen great
changes. Some of these d7~elo~
me~ts· have upset the relatIOns of
n.atlons or even. changed the t~r-.
rItory of countnes. But AfghanIStan and the Soviet Union have
continued to live as good neighbours and have expanded their
economic and cultural cooperation.
Soviet aid: to. Afghapistan for
development plans has been the
result 'of these ties, said· !slab.
The Soviet Union appreciates
Afghanistan's desire to build a
better life for her people. Therefore the Soviet government and
people have taken a laru: part in
helping carry out Afghanistan's
first and second five-year plans.
And now the USSR has promised
to continue its friendly and disinterest~ aid for the third fiveyear plan,
The second part of the joint
communique notes that Afghanistan and the Soviet Union are both
working for international peace
and security. Islah pointed out. .
Afghanistan, like the Soviet
Union, supports the .people's
struggle
against
colonialism,
fayC?UTS the dismantling of foreign
mIlitary bases on other territories, and respects the. principles
embodied in the United Nations
Charter.

Japanese Expedition Follows
Path Taken By Marco Polo

Devdoping Nations
Mily Hold Meeting
In Delhi This Year

FEBRUARY 13. 1966

A Pictorial Pr~~ntati~~ ·of~rime M., iI?-istf~/. ~aiwandwal's
;
OffiCIal VlSIt to theS0vIet JfnlOB . .

GIaBce

The successful search for "mis-. ~taine'd by delicate laboratory techsing" portions of Benito Mussolini's '~niqlles) were given a very thorough ton for laboratory study.
Informations said Friday that the
brain-which really were never mis- study.
sing at alJ-has uncovered the fact" Again, there was no evidence of only thing approac.hing an organic
abnormality found by Italian doc. that 1] Duce was a mighty healthy disease or other abnonnality.
Meanwhile, the Institute sent one tors during their autopsy was "a
fellow before his violent death in
the
gall
IQ45.
of its samples to St Elli:abtth's Hos- little adhesion between
At the request of- ~e Min"Almost t60. healthy", was the pilal, a federal government institu- blader aod the intestines". (AP).
ister Mohammad Hashim Mai· rt;iport Friday from an
American tion for the mentally ill, in Wasbing~
wandwaJ. the_ Ministry of Plan- doctor who is familiar with findings
. ning will now be responsible of a post-mortem examination made
for assigning -University gradu- _on Mussolini"s body by Italan docates to jobs in which. the coun- tor£ 26 years ago and with results of
.an examination of specimens of the
tr)' needs their talents. This brain tissue by U.S. army patholois another step toward coordi- gist~.
.
ISTANBUL, I<;eb. 13, (Renter).nation in planning, something
lbe doctor said there is no evi- A novelist, Hlsaya Fukada, ls currenUy leadlng a Japanese
which has been neglected to a dence of disease or major abnorexpedition along the route laken. by thirteenth century
considerable degree in the past. mality.
Venetian traveller Marco Polo down l]le great silk road to the
Before, each government de11 Duce, was k.illed in late April Far East.
.,
.
partment informed the ·Univet. 1945, by antr-fascist partisans, along
.~~
The e~pedition is travelling
by
sity of itc; needs and the overall with his mistress Clara Petacei. The
·following· day, their- bodies
were minibus and bas encountered norequirements of the country strung up by the heels fr.om. beams thing worse than --fog and rough'
were not· considered in,the -as- of a gasolin~ station in Milan.
roads so far in· its journey through
signing of graduates to various
A Washington "search" for re- Italy, Gennany. Ausma. Yugoslavpositions.
portedly missing-_ ':POrtions of his ia, Greece and Turkey.
The major task of the Minis- began a few days a(jo after an ItaThe other members of the expeditry of Planning· is to see -that lian magazine reported the
tissue
tion are K. Nagasawa. Assistant
plJ.ns are made and fulfilled to was being sought by
Mussolini's Professor of History at TO,kyo UniUNITED NAnONS, Feb. 13.
develop the country economi- widow for burial, with the rest of 11 versity, Kawaki Fugiwara, a publi- (Reutet).-A conference of .the. decally and to'raise the living Duce's remains.
sher, S. Fulziki, mountaineer, and veloping countries of the world may
stand-artl of the people, But unActually, there have been several three newspaper and television re- be held in New Delhi at the end of
less there is real coordination news stories d~ing the past 21 years porters.
the year. informed sources said.
that specimens of the brain tissue
Wednesday.
in our planning, unless Qver- were received and 6tudied by pathoAfter briefly viewing
Istanbul's
It would be called to plan strategy
lapping and repetitive efforts logists of the U.S. Armed For~ ancient monuments and· ruins they
are a voided, the Ministry will Institute of Pathology.
are pushing on to Ankara, Beirut and decide on demands to be put to
industrialised Western
and
not be performing another reBut, with the reviVed "hunt" in and Baghdad. From there they go the
On the issue of complete and
Jated obligation.
-fuU cry, spokesman for the Institute on to Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan Eastern countries and the next session of the UN
conference on general disarmament, the two
A superficial glaIice at seve. reconfinned that the cerebral tissue and India.
Trade
and
Develop!Oent.
countries have' identical views.
raj projects completed during is still "on file" at the instituteMarco Polo was born in
1254
Finance or trade ministers from Both believe that the arms race
our first and second five-year along with hundreds of thousands and died 1325. He was the son 'of a
tensions
development plans Shows that of. pther specime.ns of tissue taken noble family of Venice who were the 77 developing countries wbich which 'leads to world
should be eliminated. Thus leaat al1topsy for scientific study.
are
members
of
the
conference
if tnere had been proper coordiThe spokesman said the Institute involved in that city's worldwide would anend the meeting, the sour- ders of Afghanistan and the
commel"ce. When he was 15 his fanation., much energy as well as had not received a'ny direct request
USSR support the United Nations
ther and uncle took: him on a trade ces said.
resolution calling for a world consome
funds
and
resonrces for the return of Mussolini's tiSSue, mission to the court of . Kublai
K. _8. LaB of India has privately ference on disannament.
might have been saved.
_but be added that "appropriate COD- Khan, tbe great Mogui emperor, by
_told delegates 10 the 55-nation Trade
Both couritries also favour the
The most obvious example· of sideration" would be given to any way of Baghdad, the Pamir, the and Development Board, now in sesadmission of the People's Republack of coordination is -in the such request.
Gobi desert aod Mongolia. It was sion here, that his government would lic of .China to· the UN and urge
extension of undergTound pipes
In 1945, not long after- M ussoli- a four-year journey.
welcome a conference at New . a peaceful solution to the Vietnam
for water and wiring lor elee.- ni's death, six finger-length, tissueThen, the Khan ·sent Marco Polo Delhi.
conftict.
thin, pieces of brain tissue were re- as his envoy to Yunnan, Burma, Ka,tricity and telephones, - Often ceived at the Institute in a package
Some diplomats. particularly those. Afghanistan
considers peace
the streets are dug up thr~ marked only with -the initials "B.M_" rakorum C'..achio China (Indochina) of Yugoslavia and the United Arab va.al t~oughout the world, but
and India.
diOerent times for these three.
Micr-oscopic ·examination of . the
~e·public, have pushed for a meet- espeCIally in this region, so that
Hjs succeSs as roving ambassador 109 on these lines-in New Delhi the people can concentrate on
diJlerent purposes. The Ministry cells, blood vessels and nerves in the
of Planning should try to ar- tissue revealed no evidence of any led to his being appointed governor or elsewhere-but others have rais- progress and development.
of the Chinese city of Yangcbow, a cd objections about the possible
Saturday's Anis also discUssed
range for the paved streets to d:sease. scarrring or inf'lamation.
t~e A~ghan-80viet joint commucost, the sources said.
be torn up only once to ·install
It was not until two years later poSt be held for three years.
water pipes and wiring thus that the Institute Pathologjs~ learned
The. Conference on Trade· and ~lqUe In its. editorial. It called the
The Polos left China in the en.sa\'ing triple costs for labour that the tjssue belonged 10 11 DUl;e. tourage of a Mongol princes, re- D~velopm.ent . Board.
now in
its g~~~~ 's a~r~lust_radtion of A.fand gel,ing the job 'done' ·much
The samples had originally been turning by way of Sumatra, )ndi~ third session, was established to fol- evaluating
intern
gInent In
sent to the Institute. without any
low throu~ on decisions and re- lems.
a 10nal proband
Iran
to
Venice
in
J
295.
more r pidly~
,
identifi.cati9n other than the "B.M:·
conunendatJons 'Of the first -conferNow that the third five-year by the late Dr. Tracey Ma"nory who
In S~~urday's Anis a letter to
Later, as commander of a war- ence.
development plan is being was then an army doctor and b'ad
Lall said the 77 countries must the edItor noted that Deb Sabz
drafted, 'We hope that the Min- obtained the specimens· from Italian ship in a battle with the Genoese,
Woleswali.. is- situated northeast
istry of Planning
will work doctors· who had performed the au- Marco 'Polo was captured.. While a present a l1nitea front iIi pressing of. Kahu. I, 10 a fertile area and
for
action
at
the
next
conference.
th
hard to coordinate projects so ·topsy on. II -Duce.
prisoner he die:tated the story of his
WI
good potential for agr"ieuIthat a maximuin result is obMallory appeared at the Institute
At
·the
current
session
of
the
tura!
development.
became
eiStern jou~eys ~d this
tained from the money and one day in 1947-and revealed the
board. many delegates have expre,ssThe Deb Sabz Woleswali said
one'of the most famous travel books .ed mounting frustration and bitter· the ~ter, cons-ists of mor~ than
effort expanded to develop the identity of the tissues. .
country.
.
Still' later, aod· this has not been in the world. For the first time it ness at the lack of economic pro- 40 blg and small Villages but so
-far no step has been .taken to
'With the growing number of generaJI~ known previously,
MaJ- told the western world about the gress in the developing countries.
They have also heard radical and launching -a rural development
graduates from the VniverSity lory arranged for the Institute· to
sweeping. proposals for
monetary project in this area.
annually an~ with the possible· get a few additioDollJ samples of the Far East.
· hme t f
- .brain tissue. Each about an inch in
~eform
al~ed
at
giving
the
developThe writer, Abdul Muquim MestabllS
Much
of
wba
t
Marco
Polo
said
n a new umversl- di
.
ameter. And
these,
(especl.·ally
mg COUDtnes more foreign aid' and ghanyar, urg.ed the authon.ties
t,·.. m' som·e of th e proVInces
was disbelieved by his comtempo- to provide compensatory as&istance
ed
of the country it Is all the more signing the gradUates be
to see that suCh a pro.
en- raries but 'WaS later found to be re- [0 couDtries affected by slumps in the ~nce:"I
imperative that the task of as. I;rusted to a central body.
.world market -prices of their main Ject. IS launched in the Walesmarkably accurate.
.exports.
wali.Tbe ~a also racks schools
added the. lette?

Coordination
In Plaiming

PAGE 3

""Prime Minister 1\oloba mm ad

Hashim Maiwandwal p~d ~
o.lidal visit.to the 'Sovld
Union from Feb. I to 10, 196&

During hls nine-day omdal
tour the Prune Mloister VIsit. ed Mosco.w, Yalta, Doshanba,
Tashkent,. and Samarka\1d:
Maiwandwal was warmly
welcomed by the people and
om, Ials of the host connf.r:y
wherever he wenl
'Ihe Prime: Minlster held.
ollkial talks with Soviet leaders and visited places of -In·
tet:est in va:rinns Sov(et He·
publics.
The Prime Minister, while
in Tashkent· visited the All
Sher Nawayi Libnry. where
he inspe( ted several arident
manusutpts in>. Dart
and
Pakhtu languages.
In Samarkand, the· Prime
Ministe~. visited the
karakul
pelts . resear< b Institute and
. admired its work.
A joint Afghan-Soviet com·
muniqu.e was issued at. the
end of Prime I\1iniSter Maj.
wandwal's visit:.
The Afghan and Soviet delegations discussing matters .of mutual

~terest

in-Kremlin, MOScow.

-~

.
Prime Minister and Mrs, 1\1 dwandwal visited the Karakul Institute In Samarkand."
The researchers in the insti tute have developed several new breeds of Karakul

MaiwandwaI inspects examples of Dari calligraphy
~her Nawayi Library, Tashkent.

:\.::1i' All

m

t':l

Prime Mlolster Malwandwal and Alexei Kosygln seen at a reception given by Malwand·
wal In honour of Soviet Prune MiDlster.

The Prime MIllister. and )Irs. l\'laiwandwal - receiving
Bower.; (rom children in 'Tash ~eDt, hls· last stop 10 the
Soviet· Union.
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WEATHEK roUCAS'l'

Asian Bank Charter Open
For Ratification By'Members

SlID rises tomorrow at 6:37 un.
Tomorrow's OoU.ook: Cloudy

'fBE

-

'OL~iQ';;;;-------~~-

ARYANA CINEMA
At 2. 4:30, 7 and'9 p.m. American colour film Reach party.

CINEMA
I PARK
At 2:30, 5, 7:30 and 9:30 Ameri-

can colour film Reach Party.
ZAINAB CINEMA
. At'I:3O, 4, 6:30 Indian black and
white film Chonty Nawab.

World Briefs

YATICAN CITY, Feb, 13, (Reuter).-Pope' Paul is setting up a comAt the 1966 International Boat Show in Britain a
mission of bisho~ to study possible'
revolutionary vehicle capahle of traveling 70 miles an
changes in the. Roman G:atholic. athour on land and 30 knots an hour on water was shown
ti.tude to biI1h -control, usually well
for the first time.
infonned- sources said Saturday.
The amphlhious vehicle rides on a water cushion.
,
MOSCOW, Feb, 13, (Reuter).The, drive on land is a rear-mounted engine to rear
The Soviet Union Saturday expelled
wheels which retract when the craft is driven Into
a West German diplomat and asked
water.
that two West German correspondents be withdrawn. a spokesman
for the Bonn embassY" said.
He said' the Soviet move appearS. African Whites Warned Maghreb states Agree To
~ to be in retaliation for the ex·
Not To House Africans
Expand Trade Relations
JOHANNESBURG,
Feb.
13,
ALGIERS, ~Feb, 13. (DPA).- pulsion of a Soviet diplomat from
(Reuler),-More than 900 were de- The Jour IVThghreb stat~AI- West Germany last month and a'
tained wben about 1,300 poticemen geria, Libya, Morocco, and TWli- request that two Soviet correspon·
carried out a massive raid on wbite- sia-have agreed to expand trade dents be withdrawn.
owned bouses aod flats in Joban- with each other.
KARACHI, Feh. 13, (Reuter).nesburg's northern suburbs early
The four 'countries economics
Pak..istan Salurday _announced. the
Saturday,
'
h'
ded
thr.
en
e-uay lifting of censorship of telegrams
.
ministers w 0
Those arrested -'ere ~'-aulborl's,
F 'd
' hI,
-w.J
deliberations here n ay mg
ed Africans" sleeping in servants'. decided to set up an executive and telephone calls imposed duriog
quaners and ba~kyards, police said. secretar!at with headquarters in last September's war emergency.
The police chief warned white Tunis which is also the site of the
'WASHINGTON, Feb. 13, (Reu·
householders lbat lbey would be
'
t
u1t
four natWn5 permanen cons a- ter).-cemal Gursel of Turkey, who
prosecuted if they allowed unautho- _tive committee.
rised Africans to bed and breakfast
The secretariat is to dedicate is undergoing medical treatment
on their premises.
itself to coordination tasks, ·a bere, has suffered another stroke,
Yesterday's ra.ids are the latest in J'oint comuniQue on the meeting Walter Reed General Hospital announced last night
,
a series of police swoops wbicb bave said.
A hospital bulletii:J. said the stroke
cut the high crime·rate in Jobannes·
The df-cision was the only one
bad caused an extension of the
burg by more than 50 per cent since taken by the :conference.
last November.
'
The four' ministers instructed partial praJaysis from -which the
.
the consulta#ve committee to 70-year-old Turkish leader suffers.
KABUL, "Feb. B.-Kabul Muni· investigate trifde
relations bet.
BRUSSELS, Feh.
13, (DPA),cipality qas fined eight sbop owners ween the fou,; Maghreb states,
Belgian
Foreign
Minister
Paul
for selling their commodities at with a view toithe introduction of
Henri Spaak has pnt off his planprices above thoSe fixed by the city. a number of tariff
preferences
and
.\,
ned Moscow trip due to the goo;,~
other favoura~le treatment de- ernm~ntal crisis.
,
~
signed to step up trade betweec
The . Belgian Ambassador to the
Bardot Becomes PresIdent the four.
' Soviet Uni"n has' been asked to'.
PARIS, Feb. 13, (Renter).inform the Kremlin about the
Brigitte Bardot has. become a
postponement of the visit which
president of the society for
was to be made_ at the invitation
I
'
the, protection of mongrel
of the Soviet government, "
dogs.
One of the society's aims is
Warrents
Issued
to rid mongrel owners of their
inferiority complexes.
I
KABUL, Feb, 13.-Afghan ka- For Arrest Of
rakul pelts brought $3,612,600 last
week ar the London auction. About In D~lgado Case
382,000 pelts were sold.
said
bad
About 450,000 pelts were on' aucMADRID, Feb. 13, (-Reuter),-A
tiOD.
Spanish judge has issued warrants
served on Its
corr~
On
for the 'arrest of seven unidenti!in, II.
! '
WASHINGTON, February 13, (Reuter).fied foreigners for complicity in
Prosecutor Asks 5 Years
Indonesia's dissatisfaction and dis- ~ United States said Saturday that any attempt by North
the murder of Portuguese OPPDSj,.
tion leader General Humberto
appointment with the Agency's news •
Vietnam to try captured ""'erieans as war criminals would
In Jail For Sinyavsky
Delgado early last year.
'
reportng were reflected in recent be a violation of international obligations to which Hanoi was
MOSCOW, Feb: 13, (Reuter).street demonstrations, the note said. a party. '
The Spanish Citra News Agency
The State Prosecutor Saturday
demanded the mi{limwn
senteDce reported -Saturday that the seven
persons had arrived in the SpaPlanning Committee
~In
Cairo,
the
authoritive
newsby
five
years
in
jail
for
Andrei
Teachers,
nish-Portuguese frontier town of
(Conld. from page I)
paper AI Abram said Saturday Sinyavsky, one of two writers on
use before th~ implementation of the
that Ambassador NguYen Xuan trial for slandering the Soviet Badajoz few weeks before general
Delgadn's brutally baltered and
Five-Year Development Civil Servants
Third
of North Vietnam had told the Union, informed sources said.
decomposing body was found with
Plan of the country.
United Arab Republic governThe prOsecutor, Oleg Tyomu- that of his Brazilian secretary in
The committee will study the
Enter Night School ment that North· Vietnam has de- shkin, asked for a sentence of five a shallow grave nearby. •
ideas 0(. tbe people from the point
cided to try U.S. pilots brought years in jail and three years of
The. agency did not say whether
of view of economic principles,
exile for Yuli Daniel, the second
KAB UL. Feb,
13.-There are down ove r ,'ts tem'to' <y,
the present whereabouts of the
defendant.
AI Abram quoted. the ~-.1.._____
provisions . of the Constitution. 1300 civil servants, teacbers, and
tuU~
k
h
So
seven foreigners- was known or
SCientific
principles
and man- pressmen studytog
.
Hanoi's VJ'ew
A, spa esman for I t e
viet
in
the
night dor as "'""'-affinning
~...
whether they included four men
power and fincincial limitations. scbool establisbed one and
balf that pilots shot down over North writers' union, nove ist Arkaqy
Tbe committee will submit its re· years ago by the Ministry of Edu. Vietnam were war criminals be- Vasilyev, also demanded "rigorous sought by interpol last July in
connectifln. with the killing
pon to the higher authorities for cation's Department of Vocational cause they were raiding a
punistunent".
General Delgado's body' w~
use in the third five-year plan.
Education.
lry without any official declaraVasily!;v. one .of two "public
fQund 'last April together with
The rnpmbers of the committee
The school enables those
who tion of war.
I a~user;;
. nomInated: by
the that of his 30-year-old secretary,
are: SaId Aminullah Baha, Ali h
.
The SiDte Department issued a I twnters unIon, told uilty
the court
the
d ' lb e opportUnity
ave no t ba
to
f th
Senhora Arajerir Campos. They
Ahmad
Khoram,
Mohammad complete high school to
attend t sp~ial statement follOWing ~e ..w~v:~n c.;e:~ g
0
e -bad apparently. been
battered to
Khan. Abdulah Sicfdiq Amiri, and grades .seven through 12. Most of' Cairo reports, although no offiCial, g
.
.
death in a fierce struggle weeks
Said Mohammad
Maiwand-all th
t d
.d
confinnation of them has yet been
The eVIdence showed they knew earlier.
s u eots are marne and some
. d' W hi
what they were doing and realisfrom the Ministry af Plapning, ofe them
are as old as 40 to 45 receIve m
as ngton.
. ..
' . ..
. Portuguese ~d S~h sutho-Maiwand is the secretary of the E r i m ' .~
,.
.
Previously, the United States ed tlielT entire responsIbility.
nt~~ -ha:ve b~ conducting en-·
n 0 enl 1$ .mcreasmg.
h a d as ked UAR t a act as a pro"We have
before
us
the
author
committ..ee.
•
..
On ~om'pletlon of the course stu- tecting power 'on behalf of Ameri- of slan~erous cu:tl-8oVlet books qUlnes mto the murders since
Britain Builds Nuclear
dents receive a baccalaureate degree. cans captured in the
Vietnam and articles WhICh they sent then. ,Last July, the Spanish auCourses are offered in humanities, fighting.
abroad with criminal intent and thontles sought interpol aid in
Reactor In Scotland
science .and v0C8t,ianal subjects.
The statement said the -fact that thus helped the enemies of our traclDg four suspects, but the men
LON [)ON. Feb. 13, (Reuter).-- , J!1ere are,) 8 stUdents in the jour- a nonnal'state or war had not pe~p,le in provocative, s~bversive apparently . were never f,,(incl,
Britain is to build a 30 million nalism course, most of them press- been
declared
did not
retieve activity spearbeaded agalDSt the
sterling prototype fast nuclear men. After they.comple,t'e their third Hanoi of its responsibilities un- peace," Vasilyev: said, according
reactor tc generate 250 million semester tbey will receive baccalau- der the convention
to the Tass news agencY.
watts of electricity in Scotland. reat~ certificates. . .
According to th~ latest avaiI,Tass said the state prosecutor
"The Facnlly of ,EnglDeer.
the government" bas amiounced.
Gra~ua~ of thiS scbool can en- able figures on Feb. 9, 60 Ameri- asked: for Sinyavsky to be 'detain~
lng wonld Uke, to bny, adlba.
Jt wiU be buill at Dounreay, ter Untverslfy_
I
c~
were believed to be in NOrth/'ed for seven years in a "rigorous
where a small fast reactor built
V t
h d
h
k
per Maehlne-'-LaJ: 74,ll-ijorin 1951 has produced' informat,'on
Ile namese an 5, t e spo esman regime.' corrective labour colony,
nl and Brose Co., Italy. Mod.
KABU~, Feb. 13.-Th~ French added.
to be followed by five years of
191>\. Price 235,000 At.. f;idl.
for the prototype
project and an~ Turkish ambassadors m Kabul
He sa"id there were Americans exile.
vldu3.l or companJes wh&:~
since July 1963, electricity.
• p~id cou~~sy ca.Us ,,?n. OrA Abdul J:la- . in ~ot~e! category which. he. cal-'"
He demanded five years of "deprovide a ~lIDt-,turnf ~ in
It'is hoped the new reactor kim Tablbl, ~e Mtnlster of Jusuce. led mISSing, presumed abve, but privation of freedom in a colony"
their request to the l'aitilty
will start, operating by 1971
Saturday mornmg.
status unknown."
for Daniel
w1t41n 5 days".
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'U;t'TIMES

TOlB"orrow'1 Temperature

Max. + 13°C. MinlnllllD -30C.
Sun sets tomonow at 5;36 p.m.

UNITIill NATIONS, New York, .February 13, (Reuter).Charter of th~ Asian Devel.opment Bank, which is design·
ed to foster regIonal econODllC growth and cooperation, was
opened for ratification or formal acceptance here this week, it
was announced Saturday.
1 he Dan-K \'-'111 legally come into can be held by the middle of this
existence 'when its Charter is year.
rat.llied or approved' by 15 counPledges to the bank so far amtnes, including at least 10 from ount to $983,080,000 from 31 counAsia, whos~ subscriptions total a tries who signed the agreement
mmunum of 65 per cent of the at. the he-adquaners of the EconoauthoriSed capital of Sl.pGO mil- mic Commission for Asia and the
lion:
. _ Far East (ECAFf.) in Bangkok,
When that requirement is met, Siognature is ~relimiQary step to
the Bank's Board of ' Governors rautication or formal acceptan~e.
w tll meet. It is hoped the meetirig'
Asian countries have subscnl>ed $642,080,000 and non-Asian
million.
The
countries $ 341
FOR Contributes
Asian share ~has been raiSed from
the original $600 milHon- to $650
To Aston Bank.
million.
The Charter-formallY known
BONN, Feb. B.-Federal Re-' as the Bank's articles of agreepubiJc of Germany will 'increase its ment-calls for efforts to speed
contnbutlon to Asian Development up the· development of Asi~ and
Bank.
the
East, mobilise p~blic and
The Federal Foreign Office' and private investment capital from
the MlDlslry of Economics
have Wlthin and outside the region and
announced that the Federal R.e- promote the orderly expansion- of"
puhlic of Gerrn1lnx will mcrease its trade.
cootrihuuon to the hasic 'capllal of
The largest subscribers are the
,the Asian Development Bank by United Stales, West Germany and
Jour millJon dollars 10 $34 million, Japan.
With thiS deciSIOn. the Federal·
RepubiJc compltes With a request of t
UN Secretary Gener31 U TbanL In I
. raising. the toral capital to $650
hon trom Asian countries and $350
million from non-Astan ones a shorTOKYO, Feb. 13, (AP).-K yod0
:;.-- tb
uge of four millJon dollars b:ad reo ., news service Sarurday qu~ted
e
sUlled, SJDa: the non-Asian natipns , Laotian air force commander:
had only pledged $346 million.
saying the royal Laos air force bo s
WIth the increase of its capital diverted its planes assigned to
m.,
'
,
ail
share, West Germany moves . into bing the nO Chi Minh tr to coun-second· place, after the Uni1ed ter communist offensives in southern
Slates.:
.
Laos.
Kyodo said in a dispatch from
'
•
W
Savannakhet that the Laotian comarns
'
,
an 'm'
I n d 'onesla
mander disclosed thIS durmg
·rerview Friday.
N
The commander ~id the royal
Laos air force has ooly a small
t
nu~ber of planes an~ all ~ad toifi~
o~respon en
assigned, to cnpe, wtlb mtens
DJ~RTA. Feb. 13, (Reuter).":" commuOls.! olIenslves.
' F"
However.
~e . the
com",!ande.'.
was
The I Q'd oneslan
orelgD M"lDlStry h as' quoted
as saymg
U.S. au force
issued ~a stern warning to the New b.as been asked to continue bombin~
ChiDa.~ News Agency correspondent the Laotian portion of .the Ho Chi
bere for allegedly try'ing to disrupt Minh trail in the past -and the task
Indonesian unIty through his news will not be taken over .entirely by
reporlibg.
U.s~ planes, Kyodo said.
A note served on the corresponKyodo sa,id the royal Laos air
denl, Cbang Tao, Saturday' said his force commander has alr.eady been
agency bad often published. unfac- entrusted by the Laotian government
tual reports on Indonesia since Wjt of Prince Souvanna Phouma to ask.,
year's abortive coup here.
if necessary for .help of the U.S. air
Jt said the Agency's reports were force
tendentious and -used sucb terms as
"rcactionary" and
''rightists'', to'
0
°
playoff Indonesians agains~. one

I
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V·Iet nam ,s
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Kabul Times is available at:
Zarn~ar in Malik Azghar;
Kh~' Restauarant; Kabul
Hotel; SbaIe·e..Nau near Park
Cisema; Kabul International
Airport.
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Ways To Coordinate, Improve To
Woodrow. Officials Arrive Wh,Ot"e 'Rh"ocIesians W,elco,me .
SlI1'Yey IJiternational
Farmer Education Discussed 'H~uro;F~~~~~:ector,
Petrol From So~th Africans

't

KABUL, February 14.-

G, F,

HaZdI; and tIir<e

engineers
BULAWAYO, Febriiary 14, (Renler).FARMERS' Day prizes this year will inclnde lransIstor radio
of the Tayfor Woodrow Company HUNDIIEDS of white Rhodesians Monday turned out In
reeelvers. Thls w.. revealed at a m'eetlng of oflicWs from
of Britain, arrived here SundiIy.
'~nilI.wayo-the country'ssecond city-to weleo!De a gift, of'
tIie MinIstry of lnfol'll\lltion and Culture and the MinIstry of
The gronp; 'from llie well-mnwn petrol frO!D the people of the'Soilth African town of StellenA&'rlCnHure h~d Sunday to work out a joint agrIcnltnral pnbBritish c""*"~tion_ ~mpany
is boscL
lidty JJI'O&"f'aD1ID,
. here to carry put '1 survey and. also
u.
The
.
have talks .with authorities coocem~
They' bad been told of the: said.
•
. D?eetmg was att~ded by and the audi~visual presentations ed about an inte"rnatiomil botel consignment on, radio and televi·'
A Tass report from Zanzibar
the _MinIster at InformatIon and by ministries were discussed
hi b' I';:~"'~
be
sion, and .drove out from the toWD.. says: "The United States is helpCulture. Mohamma? .Osm~ Sidqi
The meeti.ng emphasised' . the w c 15 p~ to
built by the to line the road ,for miles towards ing' the Smith racialist regime in
and the Deputy Minister of
need forlnw priced
transistor Afghan Touiisl·llureauin Ka~uL
the border with South Africa Sbuthern Rhodesia. Despite the'
cult.ute D~. Ihsan Rafik. Ways radio rece,ivers to be made avail.
shortly before the truck carrying boY,colt Qt Rhodesian ,goods by a
of unprovmg ~h.e present agri- able to the farmers. Confiicting C
t W' 'i in
1,400 gall9ns. arrived last night.. majority of the countries of the
~tura1, I'uhliclty programmes views were presented regarding
arpeeav g, Centre
Petrol haS been rationed in wodd, America continues to ex·
roadcast by Radio Afghanistan the procurement of these deviCes Openeci In:-Nahre
RhodeSia since December follow- port approximately tvio million
including the setting up of an
MAZARI sIiARlF. Feb. l4.~A ing the British embargo imposed 'Odund sterling worth of chromium
~mbly concern here in Afgha. small carpet weaving centre was after Ian Smith's' gov~ent nre," says the newspaper SamaDIstan.
opened' by ,the "governor of Ba1.kb ~ized independence, unilaterally. char appearing in Zanzibar,
•
1t was decided that similar Am Mobamnuid Alekozai . yester-,
The Rhodesians honked their
''Two big American companies
meetings should be held in the day.
, ,
.
car hornS and cheered as the, tI:uck -Union Carbide and Carbon
future to discuss the detal!s of
The centre ,"mcb bas heen set up bearing South AfriCan and Rho- Corporation·'
and
"Vanadium
the joint publicity programme and hy lbe villagers! of Siagertl, Name desian Bags drove into the city. Corporation of Africa" are tradthat a representative from the Shahi woleswaU. will be run hy
Members of the crew, who told ing with Southern Rhodesia," the
KARACHI, Feb. 14, (Reutcr).- department of rural development "two. women teichers. Ten fimilies the mayor there were ''more newspaper stresses.
Pakistan Information Mioistcr Kh- should attend
'
own the centre. :
trucks carTYing
petrol on the
''The State Department which
waja Sbahaboddin said all negotia, . ,
'waY", were driving on to SaJis;. has the right to ban all trade with,
Rhodesia is in no hw.'l"y to do so."
the pewspaper says in conclusion.
wnuld be WIthin the framework of
~ T~'
l4inister of Defence and External
last September's Security Council
Affairs, LnrdGraham :
Suma,y Asked To
resolution.
.
~:~ ' _ ' .
Meanwhile the Salisbury's only
They would by implication be on
UPPSALA, Sweden, Febrilar;'!U, ,(Renler).Sunday newspaper the ~'Sunday
k
Off
.
the, basis of the United
N.lIon,
POWEBFUL underground explosion a~Uy caused hy.Mail" Sunday joined the coun- To e , ' , ice
• 1~ resnlutiom wtU<:h.
00 a Soviet Union's nnclear test was recoriIell iii the' Uppsala
lrY's dilly press In defying the
India to bold ~ plebiJcite m Kasb- SeIsmological Institute Sanday.
;
Rhodesian government's new can, If Gursel Dies
"ShahbU!IdiD told a pr<ss con-, The blast in the Soviet area of sulated.
,'_ •
soiship regulations by disp!aring
, ,
SemI' "''''tinsk ' C traJ As'
Th' 1965 .._,-,
was rem~ white spaces to show wbere st<>WASHINGTON, Feb. 13, (OPAl
ference yesterday.
Llst Sep!em!>er's resolution call·
P""',
In
en,
. Ul
•
=""""on
&nes had been, censoml.,
,
",-Turkey's 7~year-oltf . piesident,
ed on India and Pakistan to
was registered at 0458 GMT and tered at Uppsila at 6,9 on the
It was the f0 tUth SUCCesslve Cema! Gorsel. was Sunday in a
'fire• -withdraw
their
a magnitude
of 1i.3 on the times
Richter
scale, This
about
75 day lIsL'.tha,t RhodesUlD pnnting.JlDd coma m' .' w.'''-gton
bospl'ta1 'or
.
. f o~ and~
. set had
Richter
scale.
stronger
than~ was
preVlOUS
tests
~"
tie their underlymg polibca1 dilferDr. Markus Baath, head of carried out in the Semipalatinsk pub u=g company newspapers Ilbe fiflb suc=sive day.
ene<s. But 11 did DOtspecificaDy ~ the· titu,.
'd't
b''''- '
:
had defied .theregulations, .He was Down, to Washington fram
fer to Kashmir.
- 1.DS
~ sat I was pro ~ area.
_
-:""
In an edit0!1.a1. the paper, also ..... _1.__ on Feb_ 2 to be operated
The " ,
the biggest underground ~ ,carThe Umted StateS atomIC ener- challenged cntics f th
~.
.
0.·
e news- 00 for a softening ot the brain- arTashI:enmt tnlSler ol,ysatd agreeelhDJenlod fat ried out there since the blast of gy commission ~escril?ed the 1965
.
.
was. 0
a ~
or January 15, 1965.
-Soviet test·_ as ijle _largest ever papers to. PI?ve ~eJI charges.
teries at the' Walter Reed clinic.
~~ding a ~:e_1uI ~lntion. to out-, It would have been. the biggest conducted. und~wid in the 'the editonaJ s<ud the company His condition )las since greatly
"':"" g disp"~ ..l'Ith India, an4 ~und expl""ton ever Ie- Sovlet.'-UDiol1.,
'
and tts newspapers were proud of detenorat=d' because be was partly
I~ said i.man1 amnunt nf radi~ the .'!ple .t1l.ey had P~e<! m Rh~ paraiy!ied 'by • stroke.
did not CODl!",OttllSC Pakistan's ~ :i;>rtIeik.iPclDeling:, Americaii tests,
~~' Itaiad on·1he KashiDir· he· said. active material was re1aesed, into ~la•.lithaVJDtg ~v_ed m th;h~~':
Meanwhile informed .somces in
h
~ed;. ,
Sunday's hlast, he said, was, the atmosphere.as a result of a ;jthWIthem ~~lO~ps~.:;;d A~ata said lbe politielil parties.
~ ex~ted to reply shortly probably caused by a. nuclear we&- miscalculation by the Soviets.
struggles, suecesses and triumphs. military C1fclC$ and. government
n
to a Pakistaw. proposal to meet at pan of between seven and eight
The 1963. partial test-ban' treaty
llWe have played_ a. major -role . mem~~ have akreed to
~upport
the end of this month or early in megatons equivaleot to' between bars all tests except those under- in the develop'ment of Rhodesia a:mr cb}ef of s~ Cevdel Suna~ 35.
March.
'ht m illi'on tons 0 f groun.
d
seven an d elg
.
_
and made a major contribution t ohis
. . posslhle ,uccessor.
.
TNT.
T;be. Umted States conducts its progress, We consider that to
file sources said that Prime Mi-It was difficult to' estimate the penodic underground. tests of
have been. our duty."
..
strength because if was not known. clear weapons at Its Nevada
"We will contihue. to do~ our .Distel' Sdeyman Demirel and D,ehow well the explosion was in· .~. Oct. 29 'it . detonated a duty as we see' it," the n~wspaper fence Miruster Abmet Topaloglu
bad' already asked Sunay to accept
hydrogen bo"lb ,of 80 kilntn!lS--'
the:, candidacy for president in c:ise
-eqUivalent to ..:aO,OOO tons of TNT
of 'Gursel's death.
,
deep undergrotiJ)d on the remote
KAMPALA, Feh, 14, (DPA).Aleutian iSland of Amchitka. This
, Sunay reportedly asked for time
was for resear¢P in detecting
UkaDdan Prime Minister Milton
to consider. The. army bas express(lOOte Monday categorically denied
KABUL, Feb. 14.-Prol. Nazar Seismological 'dlfferences
beled distrust of. the governing Jusparliamentary allegations that he Mohammad Sek.andar, Dr. Abdul ween man-made explosions and,
tice ~arty, regarded as heir to exewas involved iii a gold scandal dur- Waseb. Dr. Sayed Mnhammad HOS'I earthquakes.
cuted premier Adoan Mendares' de'
ing border incidents with the Congo sainie and Dr. Samad Ali Hek~
The current series of U:I1der
KABUL, Feb. 14.-Dr. 'Ghnl:!m mocrati¢ party.
last year.
mat I~ft Sunday for Paris at the ground explosio~ jn the Soviet Hasan -Z~ar. an expert on -tuberinvitation of the government of Union has ~ spread over about culosis . left Kabul Sunday to par+iSunay, known for his loyalty
He told a press conference he bad F r a n c e . '
'
two years, with Stmdays and Fri- cipate in an international conferenCe to democratic forms of goverrl.ment
received no money, gold or ivory·as
The four doctors who are staff days apparentlY the mOst popular on T,B, organised by WHO in Italy. .and his independence ot party PO-'
a result of border troubles..
members of the CoD~ge of Medicine, days for explosiOns, Dr. ',Baath Thc conference will last for three litics, is popular in military and all
Obote told pressmen that recent Kabul University, during their one saId.
months.
potitical
, cirdes.
allegations that he was involved in month stay in France will visit va·
-,-----;;------plot to overthrow the Constitution
were a ·"frame up to present me as noos universities.
the most dirty man in U..JUlda".
BANGKOK, Feij: 14; (Reuter).- ted him at \be airport, that
fight what he termed' "communist
Obate was making his first public Salim Visits Textile
:
United States Vice-fresident Hubert land"s economic and social progress aggression".
statement on the allegations, voiced
Humphr.ey discusseCl the VietnaIri contrasted sharply with the . . terror
He said before departure for
Mill In GuIbahar
in parliament by 'Daudi Ocbeng.
~r and the allegeil co~UI!ist th- and destruction inflicted elsewhere by . Banu:ok after a tliree-day vis~t, Iiere
"I deny allegations in their entire-KABUL, Feh. 14.-Engineer' AI>- reat in northeast-lbaiIand at a 40- what- he alleged to be -comm-unist that the participation of such coun~
ty", he said.
dul Samad Salim, the Minister of minute. meeting hti{c with King aggression cloaked in national libe- tries as Australia- and Taiwan in
Mines and Industries. visited
the
~
.
ration.
.
assisting South Vietnam showed an
The prime minister's statement Gulbahar Textile Factory Saturday PhumiboJ.
in from SaiHumphrey later visited the head- awareness that- ~e. o.utcome of ~
Humphrey. who
follows week-long rumOUf3 of an moming.
gon Monday m.orDJPg. for a
two- quarters here of the Economic struggle was of Vital Interest to Asia.
impending army coup in Uganda
The number of foreign experts
. i
.
after the sensational allegations that employed in Jabul Saraj and Gul- day visit,: ha,d a yroiking,Junch . with Commission' for Asia and the Far and the world.
Foreian MiniSter'T1;ianat Khoman East and was briefed on cuirent
Earlier, rigid security': precautions
Obate and other ministers had
babar factories is decreasing. Af- ~for:o ca~Qg o~. t§e ~g. I:-ast projects.
.
were in 'force as the Vi~l'residenr's
ceived gold and ivory out of the ghan experts are replacing them.
miht h.e. met ~ ¥inister ThaHe was also given details. of the p.Lane t,,?k off ~C:!D- ~gon. ~e-border troubl~ with the COngo.
nom ~ttikachorn. ;
proposed ASian international' !""dd<:- ncan military poba:, a:med . With
The Minister exchanged views
Jjefore ~'19~ ~go~'s
h~vily fait to be beld at the end of this macbine guns,. were s~~ ~ong ~e
with the authorities of the factory on guardea lUrJ'C!~ ~ VIce·~de:nt year in Ban:,;.~ck and 9n the pro- roof of the atrJ?Ort buil~mg. ., ,
Free Film Shows
how to improve working conditiops had appealed. !!?[ !!!qre COuntries to gte'ss of the. A~ian highway to link
Humphrey saJd South Vlel:naIn
To Be Held For Students and progress in accordance with' the hc!p 'South: "Yi~~,bCat what he SlOga'pore Ol(ld Saigon.
needed. ~e help of .others. both on
policy of Maiwandwal's government. calJ~ the. b'a~ .!~nst th'e co~Monday H~mphrey flew to V,~,-j. the_ military and eml .d~vel~pm~t
KABUL, Feb. 14,-Free film
11?4DJ,Sts OQ twQ ,~Q1Jts-the battle-- lIane. the LaC'tian capital. stoppinr. fronts..
.
shows for students will be held by
oft at the northeast Thai town of
The VIce rr, sufent is scheduled to
field and the social ~volution.'
the Audio-Visual department of the
KABUL,. Feh, 14,-Mir
Abdul
Ministry of 'Education at 10 o"'clock Qader, Abdul Qadir Attaee, Amir .. uVictorYis~uJi'yj~le if we pur- Nongkhai to sec an American-linan. visit India, after Karachi! ~
~~ter he w,n fly 10' Australia 'Dd,
each morning next week at MaJalai Mohammad Alwhie, and Abdul Ra- sue it, if we ~':~d r:!"aiD firm, .eJ rural development project.
He re~l:d to Bangkok ID 11::c New zealand. There ba~~ been UD.
Durrani ut Panjsherie-aJI members of the perseven~8 8IJ~ ~'. dent, be sal~.
Nejat, Gba..ti and Aisba
~n arnv~, m ,'.. ok, Humphrey aftemoon ''In-{ .dined again with Ih~ confinned reports.he alsolwould viSit
schools.
Inspe'ction
Department 'of the
Ph~Jipp'ines ar:d South Ko~rca 10 'exThe .films are planned to oa:upy Prime Ministry-left for Tehran aal~ there was no Slap. yet that Ha- llJaj .Prime.Minister.
Hubeft Humphrey Monday ap~1 plain the' ~-uJ.I') of the ~ Honolulu
students during their present winter Sunday under USAID scholarships nOl wanred ~ce e~ough to stop
~;
ed for mOre countries to-. join Ame- conference, [erore returning ·to, \\'a-'
the War.
vacation.
to study public administration.
Humphrey tol4 ~t, who ~ rica in aiding South- Vietnam to. ~ing-ton.
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